Biographical Data Form

To ensure inclusion in the Veterans History Project, this form must accompany each submission. Please use reverse or additional sheet if service was in more than one war or conflict.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Veteran ☑  Civilian ☐

Place of Birth PHILIPPINES  Birth Date 1929
Race/Ethnicity (optional) WHITE

Branch of Service or Wartime Activity SIGNAL CORPS.

Commissioned ☐  Enlisted ☑  Drafted ☐  Service dates  to

Highest Rank CORPORAL T75

Unit, Division, Battalion, Group, Ship, etc. (Do not abbreviate.) 33RD SIGNAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION

War, operation, or conflict served in
Locations of military or civilian service

Battles/campaigns (please name)

Medals or special service awards. If so, please list (be as specific as possible):

Special duties/highlights/achievements

Was the veteran a prisoner of war? Yes ☐  No ☑

Did the veteran or civilian sustain combat or service-related injuries? Yes ☐  No ☑

Interviewer (if applicable)

(Please use reverse for any additional biographical information.)
Additional Service History Information
Branch of Service or Wartime Activity: Signal Corps
Commissioned: No, Enlisted: No, Drafted: Yes
Service dates: Jan. 43 to Dec. 45
Highest Rank: Corporal
Unit, Division, Battalion, Group, Ship, etc. (Do not abbreviate): 33rd Signal Construction Battalion
War, operation, or conflict served in: European Conflict, Asian Conflict
Locations of military or civilian service: Great Britain, France, Luxembourg, Germany
Battles/campaigns (please name): European Conflict to end May 45. And to end of conflict with Japan Sept. 1945
Medals or special service awards. If so, please list (be as specific as possible):

Special duties/highlights/achievements:
Supply clerk. Maintained stock records. Checked outgoing & incoming supplies, etc.

Was the veteran a prisoner of war? Yes: No
Did the veteran or civilian sustain combat or service-related injuries? Yes: No

Additional Biographical Information:
I was sent to Fort Dix, NJ to receive training there upon completion. I was then sent to McCamey, Texas for further training, sleeping in tents, sidewalk, action, & other training. Our company was sent to England, then New York harbor, then on to France. I wrote a letter which the mail officer sent, asking for any news. I received a copy in July. I went to London, Paris, and a few other places like that. I returned to Fort Dix in June 1945. I returned to France and joined the infantry, setting up line communications and continued to do so as we moved through the countryside. As we continued through the countryside, we had to keep watching out for snipers and other soldiers being dropped. Fortunately, I wasn't hurt or seriously injured, I was able to deal with our unit's setting up communications.